




In the school cafeteria…
Student group 1
A beautiful girl with dark hair and blue eyes is sitting
reading a book, on her uniform, her name is written:
Paige Swadson. A tanned young man with light hair
and green eyes approaches and asks “Hello, how are
you? My name is Adam Scott.” however, Paige ignores
him. Adam was the kind of guy who caught the
attention of every girl he passed, a lot of girls at
school wanted to date Adam, and he certainly wasn't
used to being told no. Adam insists, and once again
asks “are you new to this school?” however, Paige
ignores him again. Then Adam says “what’s your
problem?” and finally, Lindsey answers him. “What's
my problem? I enrolled in an international school
precisely to escape from Americans!” After that, the
young woman takes two things and leaves Adam Scott
alone at the table.





Group of students 3
-Tell me about Portuguese women, are they
beautiful? asks Hassan, an Arab student from
Lebanon. - They're horrible. Most have crooked,
yellowed teeth and have bad breath due to excessive
smoking. Responds Chiesa, an Italian student. - You
two are so clueless... the one who answers this time
is Sandy, an English student.



Group of students 4
At the table, there are only two guys, Pierre and Davi.
-I've already told you a thousand times, I'm not
French. Pierre said. - For me you are French. Davi
responds. - I'm from Cameroon, a country colonized by
France, and our language is French. Only that. Pierre
responds vehemently. Davi continues - You speak
French, you have a French name, so you are French. -
You idiot, if my country was colonized by France,
obviously the culture and customs will be similar to
France. Is it so difficult to understand? replies Pierre,
without patience. - So you are a Frenchman who was
not born in France. Davi responds. -
AAAAHHHHHH Pierre hits the table and screams.



Davi and Pierre were what many would say as “best
friends” as they were always together. However,
Pierre, a tall, black man, does not consider Davi his
friend. Just a guy he talked to so he wouldn't feel
lonely at that school. They both weren't popular, they
both didn't have many friends, and they were both only
talking to each other so as not to be isolated at
school. - We are starting a new semester, so we will
have a lot of new students. Says Davi. Pierre responds
- So far the only newbies I've seen are Paige,
Alexander, and that Japanese boy, I forgot his name. 



Pierre and Davi walked down the stairs towards their
class, until something caught Davi's attention: A tall,
thin girl, with long blonde hair and blue eyes, was
walking down the hall. At that moment, the boys
present look at the young woman, who catches
everyone's attention, including the girls. But Davi, in
particular, saw the young woman in slow motion, her
steps and hair moving slowly, like in a movie, and at
the same moment the girl walks into the hallway,
Davi sees it as a dream, and at the same time in which
the girl is walking, a Rihanna song plays at the same
moment “I want you to make me feel, like I'm the only
one in the world, like I'm the only one you'll love, like
I'm the only one who knows your heart, the only girl
in the world” Davi's heart accelerates, and the young
woman at one point looks at Davi, with her blue eyes,
and at the same moment, Davi's brown eyes widen,
until the girl continues on her way. But Davi remains
still and does not react.



- Are you ok? Pierre ask. 
- Who is she? Davi asks, still with his eyes wide open.
-You must be new to the school. Pretty, right? Pierre
continues. 
- She's wonderful, Davi responds. 
The bell rings and interrupts their conversation.
-Come on, says Pierre. 
But as they go down the stairs and head towards their
classroom, Davi and Pierre come across the blonde
girl also heading to the class. - It looks like she's from
our class. Pierre says, touching Davi. 
Davi heart races again, and his hands start to sweat.








